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Sports have played an interestingrole in the American search
for recreation since colonial days when Virginia gentlemen
rode to the hounds or wagered on their favorite thoroughbreds
and a few atypical New Englandersfrolicked around the Maypole. But it was not until the latter half of the nineteenth
century that sports developed the characteristicsand importance associated with this prominent social institution today.
Before the IndustrialRevolution, American sports were mainly
rural, out-of-doors activities. Hunting, fishing, horse racing,
cockfighting, and animal-baitingwere the chief sporting diversions of agrarianAmerica. The dearth of athletic amusements
led one observer to write in 1901 (with some exaggeration),
"Until the middle of the century just closed we were practically without sports."1
When industrialization caused violent shifts in the basic
structure of society, sports reflected the transformation. As
thousandsand then millions of Americans made the pilgrimage
from farm to city, they felt a more pressingneed for organized
recreation than they had experienced in the sylvan environment of their pre-industrial society. To ease and to escape
the pressuresof urbanizationand industrialization,Americans
'Quoted in Harry T. Paxton (ed.), Sport U. S. A.: The Best from the Saturday
Evening Post (New York, 1961), 3. For accounts of the rise of sports, see John
A. Krout, Annals of American Sport (New Haven, 1929); and Foster Rhea
Dulles, America Learns to Play: A History of Popular Recreation, 1607-1940
(Gloucester, Mass., 1959).
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fashioned what historian Frederic Logan Paxson termed the
"safety valve of sport." 2 Its rate of growth was phenomenal.
At the turn of the century a contemporarycould in all honesty
designatethe period as the "era of sport. Practically every man
and boy, every woman and girl, takes part, or wishes to take
part, in some branch of it," he explained. "And it is fortunate
that the field is broad enough for all." 3
This rage for competitive sports developed like a rising tide,
reaching flood proportions in the 1890's, when an interest in
sports permeatedevery level of society. ProfessorJohn Higham
has suggested that this intensified interest in sports, with a
corresponding enthusiasmfor nature cults and martial music,
reflected a desire "to break out of the frustrations,the routine,
and the sheer dullness of an urban-industrialculture." While
Higham doubtless exaggeratesthe docility with which Americans submittedto "the gathering restrictionsof a highly industrialized society," there is no denying the spectacular growth
of sports at the fin-de-siecle, particularly those activities that
emphasizedspeed, strength, and rugged exercise.4
Of the sports that attracted nineteenth-century Americans,
none enjoyed a greater popularity than cycling. For the athletically inclined, the bicycle was a pleasurabletype of exercise, a
passportto the tonic freshnessof the open countryside,a speedy
racing machine, and a low-cost, convenient mode of transportation. In the age of the automobile the bicycle's appeal
seems limited and remote, but during the height of the cycling
craze in the 1890's, a Munsey's Magazine writer assigned this
conveyance a high position on his century's honor roll: "Today, in reckoning the achievementsof the nineteenth century,
to such epoch making discoveries as the railroad, the steamship, the telegraph, and the telephone, we can hardly refuse to
add, as the latest item on the list, the bicycle." 5
The bicycle of the 1890'swas the result of almosta century of
2Frederic Logan Paxson, "The Rise of Sport," Mississippi Valley Historical
Review, IV (September, 1917), 145.
3Quoted in Paxton (ed.), Sport U. S. A., 4.
4John Higham, "The Reorientation of American Culture in the 1890's," in
John Weiss (ed.), The Origins of Modern Consciousney (Detroit, 1965), 27.
5"The World Awheel," Munsey's Magazine, XV (Ma) 1896), 131.
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experimentation.In 1816, Baron Karl von Drais of Germany
invented a wooden velocipede shaped something like a modern
bicycle without pedals. Although the draisine enjoyed only a
brief vogue, the concept of self-propelled transportationfired
the imaginationof inventors, who continued to tinker with the
contraption.In the 1850's two Frenchmen,Ernest Michaux and
Pierre Lallement, developed a wooden velocipede with pedals
attached to the front wheels. Introduced in this country, the
velocipede attractedardent devotees in 1868 and 1869. Interest
in the machine subsidedwhen velocipedists found the machine
ill-suited to outdoor rambles. British inventors perfected the
high-wheeled bicycle, which Americans first observed at
Philadelphia'sCentennial Exposition in 1876. Since the front
wheel had a much greater diameter than the rear one, this
bicycle was difficult to mount and not entirely comfortable to
ride. Nevertheless, the high-wheeler established a taste for
cycling that was to be universally gratified after further technical improvements.By the mid-1880's British enthusiastshad
developed the "Rover," a chain-drivenvehicle with wheels of
equal size known as the "safety." In 1887 the Overman Wheel
Company began to produce "Victor" safeties in this country,
and other manufacturerssoon followed. After the introduction
of the pneumatic tire in 1889, the bicycle had practically assumedits modern form.6
Safety bicycles made cycling less a sport for specialistsand
more a general pastime.Soon men and women of all ages were
pedaling the highways of the country to the tune of "Daisy
Bell," "My Love's a Cyclist," "A Merry Cyclist," and countless other period tunes that reflected mass interest in the sport.
In 1892, Luther H. Porter, a national authority on the wheel,
said, "Within the last five years cycling has attained the
dignity of being the most popular form of outdoor recreation
indulged in by Americans as well as by Englishmen."7 Technical improvements and mass production gave the country a
6For a history of the development of the bicycle, see Arthur J. Palmer,
Riding High: The Story of the Bicycle (New York, 1956).
7Luther H. Porter, Wheels and Wheeling: An Indispensable Handbook for
Cyclists (Boston, 1892), vii. For accounts of cycling in America, see Palmer,
Riding High; and Norman L. Dunham, "The Bicycle Era in American History"
(Ph.D. dissertation,Harvard University, 1956).
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sporting pastime as well as a utilitarianmode of transportation
that amused millions of people until it fell victim to a new
craze-the automobile.
Residents of New Orleans first evinced a desire for twowheeled transportationduring the velocipede mania that swept
the country during the late 1860's. Several months after the
craze conquered New York, it struck the Crescent City. In
February 1869, a local paperreported that officials proposedto
buy twenty-five velocipedes for each of the city's fire companies.8 In the following month a few daring young men
imported several of the novelties and opened a school to give
indoor exhibitions and to instruct anyone interested in mastering the new art. "The school," said the Picayune, "is the
resort of our most elegant and fashionableyoung men, and each
evening numbers of ladies assemble to witness the performance." Following demonstrationsof "fancy riding," riders and
spectatorsdevoted the evening to the safer pastime of dancing.
More intrepid enthusiasts ventured outdoors with their machines. Riders frequently labored along outlying roads, and it
was reported that some could "maketheir mile in four minutes
on the Shell Road, if not in faster time." During the summer,
firemen featured velocipede races at their Sunday outings.9
Pedaling over dirt and oyster-shell roads soon disclosed the
deficiencies of the velocipede. Known as the "boneshaker,"
this forerunnerof the modern bicycle was often painful to ride
and always difficult to maneuver. As velocipedists discovered
the shortcomings of their toys, they quickly abandoned the
sport. Benevolent societies sponsored races as late as 1871, but
these infrequent contests did not reflect widespread interest in
the velocipede.10
Residents returned to cycling only after the introduction of
the high wheeler. Even then interest mounted slowly. While
cyclists in the East enthusiastically embraced the ordinary in
the latter part of the 1870's, New Orleaniansshowed no inter8Cited in "Velocipede Notes," Scientific American, XX (February 27, 1869),
131.
9New Orleans Daily Picayune, March 20, 29, July 4, 13, 1869. All newspaper citations, unless otherwise noted, are from New Orleans newspapers.
lOIbid.,June 25, 1871.
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est in the sport as late as 1880. In May of that year, at about
the time Eastern sportsmen were organizing the League of
American Wheelmen, the Picayune lamented the indifference
of local athletes: "It is remarkablethat the exercise has not
found favor in New Orleans,as the variousshellroadsoffer rare
advantagesfor bicycle practice."1
Shortly after the Picayune's appeal, "a few gentlemen who
were considered cranks on the subject" organized the New
Orleans Bicycle Club.'2 This association was an elite social
group that included many professionalmen and merchantswho
were "men of affairs of relatively high standing." In a period
when bicycles cost from one to two hundred dollars, a club
spokesman said, "The fundamental principle, that personal
ownership of a wheel is a requisite for membership, acts in
itself as a sort of check against indiscriminateapplicationsfor
admission."Moreover, the club had a "rigid rule" making "two
black balls sufficient cause for the indefinite rejection of a
candidate."13 Toward the end of the high-wheel era, a group of
independent cyclists organized the Louisiana Cycling Club, a
society that became important after the introduction of safety
bicycles.'4
For several years after its founding the NOBC sponsored
only a few organized activities. Members devoted much of
their riding time to individual jaunts around the city or to
nearby amusement places such as Milneburg.'5 Among the
more popular events sanctioned by the club were those involving visiting cyclists. In 1882 the NOBC brought Elsa Von
Blumen, the "White Fawn," to the city for a race against
a trotter and a pacer. Elsa, who was the champion female cyclist of the ordinary era, won two of three heats held at the
Fair Grounds.'6 Early in 1885 the Cotton Centennial and Inllbid., May 16, 1880.
l2Ibid., January 11, 1892; Bicycling World (Boston), IV (December 2, 1881),
42.
13L. A. W. [League of American Wheelmen] Bulletin (Boston), III (August
27, 1886), 204.
141bid.,V (July 22, 1887), 41.
'5Picayune, September 20, 1884.

61Ibid.,February 20, 1882;Bicycling World, IV (March 10, 1882), 209; Palmer,
Riding High, 182.
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dustrialExposition cooperated with the NOBC to bring John
Prince, "championbicyclist of America," to town for a match
with W. M. Woodside, "the Irish champion."After defeating
Woodside, Prince claimed the title of "World's champion."17
Cycling received a great boost in the mid-1880's when members of the NOBC decided to join the League of American
Wheelmen. As stated in the constitution, the League'spurposes
were "to promote the general interests of bicycling, to ascertain, defend and protect the rights of wheelmen, and to encourage and facilitate touring." When the NOBC joined
its ranks, the LAW had more than thirty-five hundred members, representingabout ten per cent of the cyclists in America."8After joining the League, local cyclists showed a marked
increase in devotion to their sport. In December 1884, E. W.
Hunter and Charles Genslinger, former president of the
NOBC, began publication of the monthly Bicycle South. By
1886 this paper reportedly had eighteen hundred subscribers.
As the official organ of the Louisiana Division of the LAW,
the Bicycle South kept members abreast of national developments by publishing news about cycling in cities throughout
the country.'9
Like all League affiliates, the LouisianaDivision held annual
races for local championships.During the high-wheel period,
members of the LAW (most of whom also belonged to the
New OrleansBicycle Club) sponsoredthree meetings to determine divisionalsupremacy.In 1887 the LouisianaCycling Club
also participated,but its membersmade a poor showing against
the more experienced riders of the NOBC. Cyclists practiced
strenuously for these meets wherever they could find level
ground-in the yards of cotton presses,on shell roads,or on the
city's few asphaltstreets.20The paucity of paved thoroughfares
prompted the Picayune to observe: "It is a sad commentary on
the administration of this city that the bicyclists can find
17Picayune,February 12, 14, 15, March 9, 1885.
18Quoted in Dunham, "Bicycle Era," 203; Bicycling World, VIII (March
7, 1884), 223.
19Karl Kron, [Lyman H. Bagg], Ten Thousand Miles on a Bicycle (New
York, 1887), 654, 670; Bicycle South, III (May, 1886), passim.
20Picayune,

May 4, 1885.
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no fit road upon which to have their races."21 But in spite
of the discouraging conditions under which the races were
held, as many as thirty-five hundred spectators assembled for
the championship contests.22
Interest in League activities subsided suddenly in the early
1890's as Southern wheelmen confronted the spectre of Negro
membershipin the LAW. In the 1880's many membersof the
NOBC had opposed the club's affiliation with the League because they objected to the stringency of national regulations.
But despite occasional rumblings, the number of members in
the LouisianaDivision had slowly mounted to a peak of about
one hundred and fifty in 1892.23 In the summer of that year,
however, the chief consul of the Louisiana Division, W. C.
Grivot, sent the national organizationa vigorous protest against
"forcing obnoxious company upon southern wheelmen" by
admitting Negro members and threatenedto dissolve the state
organization unless the LAW changed its admission policies.
H. E. Raymond, chairman of the LAW's racing board, sent
a lengthy reply fully explaining the position of the League:
While I am a thoroughNorthernerI can still appreciatethe
feelingsof the southernwheelmenon the negro question,and
. . . with the class distinctionso arbitraryin your section,it
would be most unwise for the league to accept applicationsof
negroes for membersin any of the southern states.
It is at the same time more or less unfair to ask us to cut
out the negro up here, where he is not so obnoxious and does
not rub up againstus as frequently as he does in the south.

There is no questionof our acceptingthe negro in preference to the white wheelmen of the south. If it should be
narrowed down to a question such as that, we should undoubtedly decide that we want our southern brothers in the
league in preferenceto the negroes of the country.
We, all of us, both north and south, have a feeling of
2llbid., August 27, 1886.
22L. A. W. Bulletin, V (September 30, 1887), 205.
231bid., V (July 22, 1887), 39; Bicyling World, XXIV (February 19, 1892),
468.
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antipathy towards the colored brother, but he is not so prominent or so likely to apply for membershipin the L. A. W.
in the north as he is in the south.24

While the League debated the Negro question, Southern
wheelmen began to resign from the association.By June 1893,
only fifty-one members remained in the Louisiana Division,
and in November only nine in the once-thriving state organization.25Alarmed by dwindling support in the South, the
LAW sought to improve conditions by expelling its few
Negro members.At a national convention in 1893, anti-Negro
delegatesfell only a few votes short of securing the two-thirds
majority necessary to revise membershiprequirements.But at
the next quarterly meeting, in February of 1894, the Negrophobes successfully inserted the word "white" in the section
of the constitution outlining qualifications for membership.26
This decision made possible the revival of the LouisianaDivision.
Although enthusiasmfor the LAW waned for several years
after 1890, cycling attractedscores of enthusiastsin this period.
As the safety bicycle came into universal usage and as the
price of cycles declined, many persons who had formerly disdained the sport now manifested a sudden desire for wheels.
Ordinary bicycles had discouraged participationin the sport,
not only because they were difficult to ride but also because
they were regarded as physically dangerous. As one doctor
said, "We have pressure where pressure should never be
made, . . . aggravatedby the jolting motion, causing a series
of rapid concussions."27 Opposition to cycling on these
grounds gradually evaporated although cyclists occasionally
complainedabout "old fat-headswho ... prate about bow legs
and crook-spines." And as late as 1895 the Picayune cited
a "medical man" as its authority in observing, "Now that
bicycle riding has become so universal it is feared that the
24Picayune,August 16, 1892.
251bid.,June 12, November 29, 1893.
261bid.,November 29, 1893,February 21, 1894.
27Robert P. Scott, Cycling Art, Energy, and Locomotion: A Series of Remarks on the Development of Bicycles, Tricycles, and Man-Motor Carriages
(Philadelphia,1889), 96, quoted in Dunham, "Bicycle Era,"403.
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result of the craze will be a race of hunchbacks."28 Despite
such dire predictions, cycling continued to fascinate people of
both sexes and all ages.
The growing appeal of cycling was reflected by a flurry of
activity among enthusiasts. Novices emulated veteran riders
and organized several new clubs to encourage racing, pleasure
riding, and social gatherings.29In 1891 a cycling school for
men and women was established. Bert Spring, founder and
instructor, taught riding and took his pupils on tours around
the city. Reporting one of Spring's excursions, the Picayune
said, "Soda water and chewing gum was the menu of a feast
after the ride." 3 By far the most popular activities were the
races arrangedby the older clubs. Both the New Orleans Bicycle Club and the LouisianaCycling Club sponsoredfrequent
contests for special prizes donated by club members.8'
Clubs often encouraged tours to variouswatering places and
other retreatsin the vicinity of New Orleans.During the highwheel era, cyclists usually journeyed only as far as the lakefront resorts,but as they mounted safety bicycles, they pedaled
longer distances.32In 1888 a local correspondent for the Bicycling World reported: "Club runs to the sugar plantations
above and below the city are all the go now, and many a
pleasant Sunday has been spent among the immense fields of
sugar cane and in the sugar houses of the hospitable planters."33 Bicycle clubsalsobeganto sponsorexpeditionsto Gulf
cities such as Mobile and Biloxi. On one such excursion three
local cyclists were lost for two days with only corn bread,
fat meat, and creek water to sustain them until they returned
to civilization.34
Venturing beyond the confines of the city occasionally presented more serious problems. Nonparticipants throughout the
country complained that bicycles frightened livestock, clut28Picayune,June 21, 1891,April 23, 1895.
29Ibid.,June 15, 1890,January 7, 9, April 26, June 22, 1891.
301bid.,June 22, 1891.
3IBicycling World, XVIII (March 29, 1889), 388; Picayune, August 3, 1891.
32L. A. W. Bulletin, III (August 27, 1886), 204.
33Bicycling World, XVIII (November 2, 1888), 8.
34Picayune,June 2, August 16, 23, 1891.
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tered the roads, and endangered the lives of pedestrians.City
councils and state legislatureslistened attentively to grievances
and often passed laws to drive bicycles from the public
thoroughfares.35Local riders encountered their share of hostility, but in 1887, Harry Hodgson reported: "There is a better
feeling now towards wheelmen than ever before" as citizens
"who formerly regardedthe wheel as a toy, or child's sport .
have begun to realizethat the wheel as practicalmode of travelling is a fixed fact." In 1890 the state legislature recognized
cycling's status by awarding riders "the same rights upon the
public highways of this state as are prescribed by law in the
cases of persons using carriagesdrawn by horses."36 City officials also gave cyclists "a fair and impartialshow" when they
clashed with the ubiquitous "Road Hog." In 1896 the city
council adopted a code of traffic regulationsfor bicycle riders
requiring wheelmen to carry lanterns after dark, to keep one
hand on the handle bars, to stay on the right side of the
street, to abjure riding on sidewalks, and to go no more than
ten miles per hour in town."7
Statutes alone could not entirely solve the problems that
confronted cyclists. Although city and state officials accorded
riders full legal rights, private citizens rendered riding a
difficult and often dangerouspastime. "The bicycling population is up in arms against two very disagreeableforms of men
who ought to be put down with all possible speed," the
Picayune announced in 1891. "The first and worst is known
as the 'road hog', a class of drivers who are unwilling to give a
wheelman sufficient room to pass them on a public thoroughfare." " The second type of offender was the person who
acted maliciously by attacking cyclists or setting dogs loose on
riders.In August 1891, while New Orleanscyclists were riding
in Mississippi, Charles Cox of Biloxi "attempted to bite off
the finger" of one of the excursionists.Cox was convicted of
assault,a decision the Picayune believed would serve as an object lesson to the "few inhospitableresidents still in Biloxi." 3
35Dunham,"Bicycle Era," 241-74.
36L. A. W. Bulletin, V (September 2, 1887), 133; Picayune, June 16, 1890.
37L. A. W. Bulletin, V (September 2, 1887), 133; Picayune, June 24, 1896.
38Picayune,July 18, 1891.
391bid.,August 23, 1891.
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For many cyclists, the social aspects of club membership

were asattractiveasparticipatingin the sport. In 1889 the New
Orleans Bicycle Club constructed a spacious clubhouse on the
corner of Prytania and Valence streets. Equipped with bowling alleys and a large lawn for croquet and tennis, the meeting
place was described as "the nicest and coziest house they have
ever had." Membersof both the NOBC and LouisianaCycling
Club held "stag smokers"as well as social gatherings for both
sexes. When Colonel Albert A. Pope came to New Orleans
in December of 1890, all cyclists in the city pooled their efforts
to entertainthe "Fatherof the American Bicycle." 40
Although cycling seemed to be progressing from a young
man's fad to a universalmania, interest waned suddenly in the
autumn of 1892. As one resident explained, New Orleans had
as many bicycles as any city of comparable size, but "riders
seem to be contented to pedal them to and from their place of
business. Such a thing as getting up a race meet . .. is seldom

thought of." 41 Another residentstrenuouslydenied this report,
but the decline of cycling news in the local presstold a graphic
story.42In March 1893, the Picayune lamented,"The sport has
almost ceased to exist in this city." 4
For the next two years cycling enthusiasmcontinued at low
ebb. Wheel owners used their conveyances almost exclusively
for necessary transportation,taking part in few races or pleasure excursions.But in 1895 a cycling revival occurred, inspired
by a surging interest throughout the country and by a handful
of local enthusiastswho had organizedthe Crescent Wheelmen
in 1894 to infuse new life into the pastime.44The Picayune
marveled at the "sudden craze for wheels" as hundreds of
residents, both male and female, organized new cycling clubs
and reactivatedolder ones.45
Interestin cycling surpassedanything the city had witnessed
40Bicycling World, XVIII (March 1, 1889), 292; XIX (May 17, 1889), 63;
Picayune, May 4, 5, December 25, 1890.
41Bicycling World, XXV (October 28, 1892), 119.
421bid.,XXV (November 11, 1892), 151.
43Picayune, March 29, 1893.
44Ibid., October 24, 1894,April 10, 1895.
451bid.,May 13, 18, June 2, 14, July 7, October 13, 1895, May 28, September
1, 27, 1896.
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before. Earlier clubs had been fortunate to attract a hundred
members;the new associationsadmitted as many as seven hundred cyclists.46 In 1895, as cycling enthusiasmgrew, William
E. Meyers and G. Abbott Waterman began publication of
the Southern Cyclist, a periodicalissuedweekly "in the interest
of the Sport and Trade." 4 Amazed by the sudden preoccupation with two-wheeled vehicles, a writer for the Picayune
observed that "within a little year the bicycle, from a modest
institution in the community, has become one of the powers of
progress.It has become a factor for pleasureas well as business
and is here to stay." 48
During the next few years it appeared that the Picayune's
analysismight prove correct as cycling clubs sponsored scores
of races which attractedthousandsof spectators.The most active of these associationswas the Southern Wheelmen, a stock
company capitalized at twenty thousand dollars. Charles H.
Fourton initiated this club to finance construction of a race
track in New Orleans. Since cyclists had complained for years
about the poor roads availablefor racing, the Southern Wheelmen proposed to remedy the situation by building a concrete
oval. In October of 1895 members opened their track at the
corner of CarrolltonAvenue and Common Street (later Tulane

Avenue).
During the remainderof the decade this concrete track was
the site of the city's most important races. Local cyclists vied
there frequently and often attracted more than a thousand
spectators.Track managersalso induced professionaland amateur riders from other cities to come south. In December of
1895, Peter J. Berlo, a touring professional,raced in the city and
set three world records,thus proving "the local race course was
the fastest in the union." During the following year, a group of
promoterspersuadedthe LAW to hold one of its meets in the
city. The League sanctioneda seriesof professionaland amateur
races from coast to coast, and New Orleans was one stop on
461bid.,October 18, 1895.
47SouthernCyclist, II (February 12, 1896), 2.
48Picayune, September 1, 1896.
49Ibid., June 2, 14, October 17, 18, 1895.
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the circuit in June 1896. Two of the traveling professionals,
Otto Ziegler and Arthur Gardiner,once againdemonstratedthe
advantagesof the local track by setting world records.50
Cooperationbetween the Leagueof AmericanWheelmen and
local cyclists terminated abruptly in July 1896, when the
League suspended eight riders for racing on Sunday, a violation of its rules.5' Sunday recreation had been a feature of

New Orleans'
sociallife for a century;whentheLAW, dominatedby Easternmemberswho had yet to shedtheirpuritanicalnotionsaboutmerrymaking
on the Sabbath,refused
to allowlocaloptionon this question,CrescentCity cyclists
ceasedto follownationalrules.Managers
of the concretetrack
continuedto sponsorSundayraces,and in May 1897,local
wheelmenorganized
theSouthern
Cyclists'Association
to control racingin the city. The SCA soonextendedits influence
beyondNew Orleans
by admitting
clubsfromadjacent
states.52
European
wheelassociations
expressed
sympathyfor the cause
of Sundayracing,andin October1897,the GermanCycling
Association
recognizedthe SouthernCyclists'Association"as
a contemporary
cyclinggovernment."
5 Facedwith similar
rebellionsthroughoutthe country,the LAW graduallyrelinquished
controlof racing,andin 1900decidedto devoteits
full attentionto the campaign
for goodroads.54
While racingcyclistsstruggledwith Leagueregulations,
the majorityof riderswho participated
in the sportamused
themselves
withpleasure
ridingandsocialgatherings.
Members
of the New LouisianaJockeyClub organizedthe Country
Club,an exclusivesocietythat frequentlywent on "bicycle
runs."55 Anothergroupof cyclistsformedthe SundayRiding
League,a club "devotedsolelyto Sundayridingandrecreation."56 The Louisiana
RoadClubsponsored
numerous
excur5OIbid.,October 18, 26, December 14, 1895,June 14, 1896.
51Ibid.,July 22, 1896.
521bid., October 25, 1896, May 18, 1897, February 13, 1898.
531bid., January 23, 1898.

54Dunham,"Bicycle Era,"459-60.
55The Picayune's Guide to New Orleans (New Orleans, 1897, 3rd. rev. ed.),
39; Picayune, October 19, 1896.
56Picayune,August 31, 1896.
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sions to Baton Rouge, Abita Springs, Bay St. Louis, and other
towns in Louisiana and Mississippi. This club also arranged
dances and other evening amusements.57
As scores of cyclists pedaled city streets and country roads,
complaints about the condition of public thoroughfares inevitably developed. In the 1880's local cyclists had shown some
interest in the national movement to improve the country's
highways. The LouisianaDivision of the League of American
Wheelmen had a standing committee on Roads and Road Improvements, and all cyclists supported attempts to pass drainage and paving taxes.58 But neither city nor state officials
followed a systematic program of road betterment, and when
the cycling craze reached its zenith, riders once again attacked
the problem. The Louisiana Road Club was formed in 1896
expressly "for the purpose of improving the roads of this
state." 59 When the Louisiana Division of the LAW was reactivated, members devoted much of their attention to the
crusade for paved streets. In August of 1896, for example,
Chief Consul Harry Hodgson distributedthree hundred aprons
for horses which bore the inscription, "I WVant
Good Roads."
By September the LouisianaDivision had attracted more than
two hundred members, who, said Hodgson, "have begun to
understandthat nothing of importance can be secured without
organization."60 Although it would be a gross exaggeration
to maintain that cyclists singlehandedly brought about macadamized streets and highways, they nevertheless launched a
crusadethat quite literally paved the way for the automobile.
During its heyday, cycling had a far-reaching impact upon
American life. Like many popular pastimes, the sport had its
detractors as well as its advocates. Carriagemakers and horse
traders complained that the sale of bicycles ruined their businesses;and ministers,alarmedby declining church attendance,
warned that Sunday riders were pedaling straight to perdition.
57Louisiana Road Club Broadsides, 1889-1898 (Kuntz Collection, Tulane
University Library), passim.
58L. A. W. Bulletin, V (July 29, 1887), 59; Bicycling World, XIX (May 17,
1889), 63.
59Picayune,June 28, 1896.
601bid.,August 12, 14, September 18, 1896.
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But even the staunchest critic could not fail to perceive some
of the benefits derived from cycling.
Economically, cycling gave the country a booming industry.
If the carriage trade suffered the loss of thousands of dollars
in trade, bicycle manufacturersmore than compensated for
this reduction by selling equipmentwhich cost buyers millions
of dollars. By the mid-1890's the manufacturing of bicycles
reportedly represented an investment of a hundred million
dollars.61In 1895 the Picayune, in a summary of the cycle industry, estimatedthat each year Americans spent fifty million
dollars for bicycles and related equipment: "Besides making
millionairesof the manufacturers,this sum supportsan industry
which gives employment to thousands of bread-winners."62
In New Orleans, retail outlets for bicycles were among the
first businessesto exploit fully the demand for sporting equipment. Before the rise of cycling, agents for billiard, baseball,
and aquatic equipment had found the sale of sporting goods a
lucrative enterprise, but these dealers fell far short of the
net sales now registered by firms supplying the middle class
with a new device for travel and pleasure.In the mid-1890's the
city had more than a dozen dealersacting as agents for national
manufacturingcompanies.During the peak of the bicycle craze,
the Southern Cyclist reported that residentshad purchasedfive
thousand bicycles in a three-month period, and "there would
be twice as many sold if the agent received any assistancefrom
the manufacturer"in the form of advertising.63
Although manufacturersadvertisedonly in national periodicals such as Bicycling World, local agents hawked their wares
extensively in newspapers,trade journals, and club magazines.
Hodgin's Riding Academy on St. Charles Avenue offered
bicycles for both sexes-the Napoleon for men and the Josephine for women. The Jackson Cycle Company, agent for
Stern's Bicycles, told prospective clients, "The only way to do
it is to do it on a Stern's."This company also offered a bicycle
6lJohn R. Betts, "The Technological Revolution and the Rise of Sports,"
Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XL (September, 1953), 251.
62Picayune,August 4, 1895.
63SouthernCyclist, II (February 12, 1896), 2.
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withyellowrims,andadvertisements
thatthe
clearlyindicated
companywas courtingfemaleriders:"GoldenTresses,Girls
so Neat;YellowRimson WheelsthatBeat."64
Agentsfrequentlyutilizedpromotional
gimmicksto gain
supportfor theirwheels.H. D. FolsomArmsCompanyadvertisednew bicycles"atcut prices."Anotherdealeroffered
a three-hundred-dollar
prizefor the riderwho registered
the
mostmileageon a RamblerbicyclebetweenApril 1 andDecember 1, 1896, and two hundred dollars for the most miles
ridden on any type bicycle with Gormully and Jeffery pneumatic tires. In February 1896, all agents in the city cooperated
to sponsor a cycle show at Washington Artillery Hall. With
exhibits illuminated by electric lights, salesmen showed residents the latest in bicycling equipment, including ball-bearing
shoes guaranteedto make pedaling easier.65
Dealers derived most of their income from the sale of
bicycles, but many businessmenalso relied heavily upon the sale
of related goods and services. Most agents advertised lamps,
bells, and other gadgets for safety-conscious riders. Folsom
Arms Company sold all the "latest Bicycle Novelties," including women's skirt holders and ladies' stocking leggings-"The
Latest ParisianNovelty." Dry-goods merchantLeon Godchaux
found it profitable to act as the official tailor for the Louisiana
Division of the LAW, because all membersbought special uniforms. Edward G. Stoddard,an agent for Pope Manufacturing
Company, made money by renting bicycles to those unwilling
or unable to buy a machine. He was also, according to his advertisements,the "only repair man with factory experience in
the City." 66 While it is impossibleto give a detailedaccounting
of the importanceof the cycling industry in New Orleans,the
proliferation of dealers and the variety of bicycles and related
equipment availableindicate that the city's economy profited
substantially from the growing appeal of wheeling.
641bid., III (July 14, 1896), 2; Official Programme of the Southern Athletic
Club, Spring Games, at Athletic Park, Saturday, May 2nd, 1896, 3 P. M. (New
Orleans, 1896).
650fficial Programme of the Southern Athletic Club, Spring Games, Saturday,
May 4th, 1895, 3 P. M. (New Orleans 1895), 14; ibid., 1896; Southern Cyclist, II
(February 12, 1896), 2-3.
66Bicycle South, III (May, 1886), 13; Official Programme . . . Spring Games,
1896; ibid., 1895, 6.
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Socially, cycling also exerted a tremendous influence. In a
period when most sports made spectatorsof the masses,cycling
encouraged universalparticipation.Sedentary businessmenand
bored juveniles found cycling an attractive pastime offering
both exercise and recreation.Perhapsthe best indication of the
social impact of cycling was its appeal to women. The American woman, trying to free herself from the confining aspects of
Victorian society, saw participation in sports as a convenient
method of vivifying her struggle for equality with men. Cycling was one of the few activities that offered women an opportunity to disport as actively as men. Few women ventured
to the lofty perch of a high wheeler, but with the introduction of safety wheels and the drop frame, the bicycle attracted
droves of skirted riders. Conservative elements at first questioned the propriety of a woman on wheels, but this opposition
faded as people recognized the healthfulness of cycling. "The
bicycle," assertedone free spirit, "is one of the few out-of-door
sports open to the averagewoman by reason of its convenience,
comparative inexpensiveness, and pleasure."6 On the open
road astrideher wheels, the athletic female became the symbol
of emancipatedwomanhood.
Women in New Orleans turned to cycling soon after the
invention of the drop-framesafety. "The ladies' safety is commencing to loom up," a correspondent told the editor of
Bicycling World in 1889. "Two months ago there wasn't a
rider, now there are three.... They are all delighted, too, with
their wheels, though that mount does worry 'em considerably." 68 Easily shocked residents blanched as Southern belles
embracedwhat many prudent citizens regardedas an essentially unladylike sport, but a local girl who rode frequently devised a formulato ward off adversecomments: "Sit straight,ride
slowly, have the saddle high enough, use short cranks, never,
never chew gum, conduct yourself altogether in a ladylike
manner and sensible people will not shake their heads in disapproval when you ride." 69 When the bicycle craze gripped
the city in the mid-'90's, the Picayune reported that "hundreds
67Mary Taylor Bissell, "Athletics for City Girls," Popular Science Monthly,
XLVI (December, 1894), 149.
68Bicycling World, XIX (July 5, 1889), 269.
69Picayune,August 9, 1891.
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of women" could be seen riding daily. Girls from Newcomb
College joined the movement, and those who did not own
bicycles said they intended to "torment their papas to death
until they had one." 7 Teachers rode bicycles to school to save
carfare. Ida Barrow, who taught at Girls' High School,
declared, "I don't think anything is so beneficial to a woman's
health and nerves as a long spin in the open air."7 Another
female cyclist simply stated that women were "better and
happierfor the wheel." 72
Male riders accepted female cyclists reluctantly at first, but
as they discovered the pleasuresof mixed cycling parties,their
reservationsvanished.Both the New OrleansBicycle and Louisiana Cycling clubs sponsored "ladies' nights" at their club
houses "to reward the ladies for the great interest they have
taken" in the clubs.73Moreover, the NOBC even considered
the formation of a "ladies'auxiliary to assimilatewith the organization."71 When the cycling fad reached its peak in 1895
and 1896, both the Southern Wheelmen and the Crescent City
Cycling Club agreed to admit ladies to full membership, a
feature of these organizationswhich the Picayune described as
"especially adroit."75 The Crescent City Club had two undeniably sound reasons for opening the association to both
sexes. Members first conceded "that man had never created
anything great without the assistanceof his naturalhelpmatein
life" and then added that "if it be desirous that a club should
be made known to the world there was no advertisingmedium
in the world to rival the tongue that forever wags." 76 Those
ladies who failed to secure a position in one of these predominantly male clubs could join the Olympic Club, a cycling association composed exclusively of women.77
Besidesgiving women an opportunity to participatein sports,
the bicycle mania aided in the reform of women's dress. As
70lbid., October 7, 1895.
7'1bid., September 21, 1895.
721bid.,October 7, 1895.
731bid.,November 13, 1891.
741bid.,January 11, 1892.
751bid.,July 7, 1895,August 25, 1896.
761bid.,August 25, 1896.
77Ibid.,December 4, 1896.
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women everywhere fell prey to the wheel, it became obvious
that fashion changes were in order; the bulky skirts so long favored by the American woman were palpably ill-suited to
cycling. When women began to abandon trailing skirts and
tightly corseted waists, the bicycle was recognized as the
catalyst of change. Said a writer for Puck: "The bicycle makers have accomplishedmore for dress reform in two years than
the preachers of that cult have accomplished since clothes
began to be the fashion. Today, thanks to the bicycle, there is
every prospect that woman will soon be able to dress sensibly,
comfortably, and modestly, all at the same time."78 Thus the
bicycle, which at first attracted women because it symbolized
their desire for freedom, also assisted in the struggle; the bicycle's appealto women was both a reflection of, and a stimulus
to, the cause of female emancipation.
Like their counterpartsin other cities, female cyclists in New
Orleans found bulky skirts an acute problem. In 1891 the
Picayune reported, "Ladies are puzzling their brains to know
what to wear on a wheel.... If any lady can suggest a becoming and suitable costume for the southern wheelwoman, she
will confer a great favor upon many of her sex who ride the
wheel, and also many more who are very anxious to ride, but
find the question of skirts a burden to manage."7 Although
conservative elements scorned the bloomers adopted by girls
in the East, local women soon capitulated.Within a few years
numerous female cyclists were seen wearing bloomers, divided
skirts, or other garments that resembled men's pants. The discriminatingwoman at first covered herself with a cloak because
"she looks queer in her divided skirt or knicks," but as the
novelty of bloomers wore off, false modesty also disappeared.80
Bv 1897 the Picayune, which at first opposed what it regarded
as immodest clothing, conceded that the style made famous by
Amelia Bloomer in the 1850's had at last gained public acceptance. In its fashion column of February 27, the paper included a pattern for bloomers accompanied by the observa78Puck, XXXVII (August 7, 1895), 391, quoted in Frank L. Mott, A History
of American Magazines,1885-1905(Cambridge,Mass., 1957), 359.
79Picayune,July 18, 1891.
8OIbid.,September 10, 1894.
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tionthat"if bloomersareto be, thenthispatternis certainly
preferable
to immodishly
scantones."81
As the electricstreetcar
cameintowideusageandthe automobilemadeitsappearance,
thebicycleerawasrapidlydrawing
to a closewhen Americaenteredthe twentiethcentury.By
the 1920'sthe Leagueof AmericanWheelmenhadcollapsed,
cycleracinghadallbut disappeared,
andridinghadbecomea
sourceof amusement
primarily
for youngboys.Althoughthe
crazewasshort-lived,
cyclingaccustomed
peopleto individual
anda higherdegreeof mobilitythanthey had
transportation
ever known.As an agentof socialchange,this middle-class
pastimeoccupiedan important
positionin the historyof the
latternineteenth
century.
8lbid., February 27, 1897.

